
AdventuresDAINO

Explore your adventurous spirit with LOLgarda canyoning

OUTDOOR

Wow! Lol! And wow and lol again! Emotions and laughter in the waters that are in
tune with a pristine, precious, normally inaccessible nature. Set out for exploration
with one of LOLgarda’s canyoning activities that are suitable for all ages and levels:
you can walk, swim, climb down and dive, if you want, in natural pools designed by
water. Our partner LOLgarda is located in Val di Ledro, near the biotope of Lake
Ampola, an area that is particularly appropriate for a walk, also for people who do
not want or cannot take part in the activity. At LOLgarda’s you will also find a
comfortable parking place, a dressing room and a wonderful picnic area where you
can relax and enjoy your lunch at your own pace. We have selected some exciting
experiences for you. Visit the website of LOLgarda www.lol-garda.it to find other
exciting adventure proposals.

www.lol-garda.it

CANYONING RIO NERO FAMILY 65,00 € PER PERSON: suitable for families and
beginners
https://lol-garda.it/canyoning/? re-product-id=22038
CANYONING RIO NERO CLASSICO 75,00 € PER PERSON: for adults of all levels
https://lol-garda.it/canyoning/? re-product-id=22017
WILD CANYONING 85,00 € PER PERSON: for experienced adults
https://lol-garda.it/canyoning/? re-product-id=22039

Conditions: canyoning is suitable for everyone depending on the chosen route.
Children must be 6 years old and 130 cm tall, adults must be at least 14 years old.
The equipment is included in the cost of the activity. For any information contact the
reception of Camping Daino.
Prices: 65 to 130 € depending on the tour
How to book: directly at the reception of Camping Daino
Frequency and times: from April to the end of October depending on the
canyoning

http://www.lol-garda.it/
http://www.lol-garda.it/


AdventuresDAINO

Higher and higher with the via ferratas of LOLgarda

OUTDOOR

Enjoy the heights, the views and the breath of nature.As a couple, as a group or as a
family, you can choose among the many fixed-rope routes of Lake Garda, the Sarca
Valley and Val di Ledro and climb in total safety accompanied by a professional
guide of LOLgarda, our partner for mountain activities. On www.lol-garda.it you
will find several vie ferratas. We have selected several proposals, some close to the
campsite, and others among the most characteristic of our area to let you feel the
thrill and majesty of the peaks of our territory.

www.lol-garda.it

Beginners and families with children: 
VIA FERRATA RIO SALLAGONI 60,00 € PER PERSON (Drena)
VIA FERRATA DEL COLODRI 60,00 € per person (Arco)
Adult beginners: 
VIA FERRATA DEI CONTRABBANDIERI 80,00 € (Lake Garda - Limone)
Very experienced adults: 
VIA FERRATA RINO PISETTA 100,00 € PER PERSON (Sarche)

Conditions: adult beginners must be at least 14 years old; children must be at least
6 years old and 130 cm tall if this is their first time; if they have some experience,
they must be at least 8 years old. The equipment is included in the cost of the
activity. For any information please contact the reception of Camping Daino.
Costs: from 60 to 100 € depending on the tour
How to book: directly at the reception of Camping Daino
Frequency and times: all year round (limitations on some via ferratas in July and
August)

http://www.lol-garda.it/
http://www.lol-garda.it/

